Introduction {#s1}
============

Over 20 antiretroviral inhibitors have been approved for clinical use in HIV-1-infected patients. These drugs fall into several classes, mostly targeting the viral enzymes reverse transcriptase (RT), protease (PR), and integrase (IN). A fusion inhibitor specific for the viral transmembrane envelope (Env) glycoprotein gp41, and an entry inhibitor directed against the viral coreceptor CCR5 are also available. These antiretrovirals, administered in combinations referred to as highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), are quite effective and have resulted in striking declines in AIDS-related mortality in treated patients [@ppat.1002997-Gulick1], [@ppat.1002997-Hammer1], [@ppat.1002997-Richman1], [@ppat.1002997-Walensky1]. However, resistance to these compounds, as well as a variety of drug tolerability and related compliance issues, have reduced their benefit in many patients. Given that resistance is likely to become an increasingly large problem over time, discovering new inhibitors that target distinct steps in the viral replication cycle remains a high priority [@ppat.1002997-Adamson1]. In addition to the potential therapeutic benefit of such new antiretrovirals, drug discovery efforts are likely to provide novel and important insights into the molecular biology of HIV-1 replication.

A promising but still underdeveloped class of anti-HIV-1 compounds are the maturation inhibitors [@ppat.1002997-Adamson2]. Maturation is an essential step in the virus replication cycle that is triggered during or shortly after virus release from the infected cell by the PR-mediated processing of the Gag and GagPol polyprotein precursors. The Gag precursor, Pr55^Gag^, is cleaved into the following mature Gag proteins and intervening spacer peptides (SPs): matrix (MA), capsid (CA), SP1, nucleocapsid (NC), SP2, and p6 [@ppat.1002997-Freed1], [@ppat.1002997-GanserPornillos1]. The GagPol precursor, Pr160^GagPol^, gives rise to the mature viral enzymes PR, RT, and IN. Because of the unique sequence and context of each of the processing sites in Pr55^Gag^ and Pr160^GagPol^, PR cleaves each site at a different rate, leading to a step-wise proteolytic cascade [@ppat.1002997-EricksonViitanen1], [@ppat.1002997-Lee1], [@ppat.1002997-Tritch1]. Maturation involves a major conformational rearrangement of viral proteins within the virion. Most notably, CA reorganizes to form a conical shell that surrounds the viral RNA genome. This conical shell, which exhibits fullerene-like geometry, is constructed from a hexagonal lattice of CA monomers closed off at either end by the incorporation of a specific number of pentamers [@ppat.1002997-GanserPornillos1], [@ppat.1002997-Ganser1], [@ppat.1002997-Li1]. CA is composed of two structural domains: the N-terminal and the C-terminal domain (NTD and CTD, respectively), which are connected by a short, flexible linker. Located just downstream of the interdomain linker at the N-terminus of the CA-CTD is a ∼20 amino acid sequence known as the major homology region (MHR) that is highly conserved across orthoretroviral capsid proteins [@ppat.1002997-Craven1], [@ppat.1002997-Dorfman1], [@ppat.1002997-McDermott1]. The MHR adopts a strand/turn/helix fold that likely functions in forming the immature Gag lattice during virus assembly [@ppat.1002997-Gamble1]. Previous mutational analyses have demonstrated that disruption of the MHR impairs assembly, maturation, and infectivity of a number of retroviruses including HIV-1, Mason-Pfizer monkey virus, Rous sarcoma virus, and bovine leukemia virus [@ppat.1002997-Craven1], [@ppat.1002997-Bowzard1], [@ppat.1002997-Cairns1], [@ppat.1002997-Chang1], [@ppat.1002997-EbbetsReed1], [@ppat.1002997-Mammano1], [@ppat.1002997-Purdy1], [@ppat.1002997-StrambiodeCastillia1], [@ppat.1002997-vonSchwedler1], [@ppat.1002997-Willems1]. Early X-ray crystallography data indicate that the HIV-1 MHR forms a network of hydrogen bonds involving CA residues R154, Q155, G156, E159, and R167 [@ppat.1002997-Gamble1]. SP1, located downstream of CA, has been proposed to adopt a helical conformation [@ppat.1002997-Morellet1]. Based on cryo-electron tomography reconstructions, SP1 is suggested to form six-helix bundles that stabilize each CA hexamer [@ppat.1002997-Wright1]. Some mutations in SP1 disrupt virus assembly, consistent with this region of Gag playing a role in promoting Gag-Gag interactions during virus particle production [@ppat.1002997-Accola1], [@ppat.1002997-Datta1], [@ppat.1002997-Guo1], [@ppat.1002997-Krausslich1], [@ppat.1002997-Li2], [@ppat.1002997-Liang1].

We and others have characterized the first-in-class maturation inhibitor \[3-O-(3′, 3′-dimethylsuccinyl) betulinic acid \[known variously as PA-457, bevirimat (BVM), or DSB\] [@ppat.1002997-Fujioka1], [@ppat.1002997-Kanamoto1], [@ppat.1002997-Kashiwada1], [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Zhou1]. Treatment of virus-producing cells with BVM leads to the accumulation of CA-SP1, indicating that the compound blocks cleavage of this processing intermediate to mature CA. It is noteworthy that BVM disrupts but does not completely block CA-SP1 processing; some mature CA is generated even at high concentrations of the compound. Propagation of HIV-1 in the presence of BVM in culture gives rise to resistance mutations in the immediate vicinity of the CA-SP1 cleavage site [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Zhou1], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson4]. It is currently hypothesized that BVM binds a pocket located near the CA-SP1 cleavage site, a region for which little high-resolution structural information is available. Direct binding of radiolabeled BVM to immature but not mature HIV-1 particles has been measured [@ppat.1002997-Zhou2], suggesting that the putative binding pocket is eliminated by PR cleavage of the Gag precursor. Some BVM resistance mutations reduced compound binding to immature particles, indicating that at least in some cases resistance is associated with disruption of the putative compound binding pocket [@ppat.1002997-Zhou2], [@ppat.1002997-Zhou3]. Gag assembly is required for BVM binding; the compound is able to block PR-mediated CA-SP1 processing in the context of *in vitro*-assembled Gag but does not disrupt cleavage of non-assembled Gag [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Sakalian1]. A recent study using photoactivatable BVM derivatives observed direct cross-linking of the compound to residues in the vicinity of the CA-SP1 cleavage site, supporting the hypothesis that BVM interacts closely with this region of Gag [@ppat.1002997-Nguyen1]. Interestingly, some BVM cross-linking was also detected upstream in the MHR [@ppat.1002997-Nguyen1]. However, no resistance mutations arose in the MHR during extensive selection experiments [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3].

BVM performed well in clinical trials, with significant reductions in viral loads in approximately half of treated patients [@ppat.1002997-Martin1], [@ppat.1002997-Smith1]. Unfortunately, naturally occurring polymorphisms within SP1 downstream of the CA-SP1 cleavage site (in the so-called "QVT motif" comprising SP1 residues 6--8) were associated with lack of response in other patients [@ppat.1002997-McCallister1], [@ppat.1002997-Seclen1], [@ppat.1002997-VanBaelen1]. *In vitro* assays confirmed that SP1 polymorphisms, particularly SP1-V7A, reduced sensitivity of HIV-1 to BVM [@ppat.1002997-Adamson5], [@ppat.1002997-Lu1]. This lack of response in a significant percentage of treated patients led to discontinuation of efforts to develop BVM for clinical use.

In 2009, Blair and colleagues reported that a second compound, {1-\[2-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-(2,3-dihydro-1H-inden-2-ylamino)ethyl\]-3-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2(1H)-one} (PF-46396), blocked CA-SP1 processing [@ppat.1002997-Blair1]. A single PF-46396-resistance mutation was identified during selection experiments: CA-I201V, located 30 amino acids upstream of the CA-SP1 cleavage site. Intriguingly, BVM and PF-46396 are structurally distinct ([Fig. 1A](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that compounds from different chemical classes can interfere with CA-SP1 processing. A key question is therefore whether BVM and PF-46396 bind distinct pockets on the assembled Gag multimer or whether they occupy the same binding site.

![PF-46396 blocks CA-SP1 processing. \[A\] Chemical structures of BVM and PF-46396.\
\[B\] Radioimmunoprecipitation analysis of virion-associated CA and CA-SP1 in the presence of increasing concentrations of BVM or PF-46396. \[C\] Quantification of the % CA-SP1 relative to total CA+ CA-SP1 in virion fraction at the indicated concentrations of BVM or PF-46396. Error bars indicate SD; N\>3.](ppat.1002997.g001){#ppat-1002997-g001}

In this study, we sought a more in-depth understanding of the structure-function correlates of maturation inhibitor activity. We first examined whether combined treatment with BVM and PF-46396 would result in a more complete disruption of CA-SP1 processing than observed with either compound alone. Whether the activity of PF-46396 is reduced by polymorphisms in the SP1 QVT motif, as observed for BVM, was also investigated. Currently, no high-resolution structures of the CA-SP1 junction are available, and the precise binding site(s) of maturation inhibitors are not known, hence extensive selection experiments were performed to capture the full range of mutations that confer resistance to PF-46396. In addition to resistance mutations near the CA-SP1 cleavage site that HIV-1 acquires during propagation in BVM, a cluster of mutations in the CA MHR far upstream of the CA-SP1 junction was identified. These MHR mutants exhibited a striking degree of compound dependence and could revert by acquiring second-site changes downstream in CA and in SP1. The results of this study offer new insights into maturation inhibitor activity and the determinants of maturation inhibitor binding. The findings reported here also provide novel information about the CA-CTD and SP1 in HIV-1 assembly and maturation.

Results {#s2}
=======

Comparison of the effect of BVM and PF-46396 on CA-SP1 processing {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

In 2009, PF-46396 was described as a maturation inhibitor, which, like BVM, disrupts the cleavage of the CA-SP1 processing intermediate to mature CA [@ppat.1002997-Blair1]. To confirm this finding, and to compare the activity of the two compounds, 293T cells were transfected with the HIV-1 molecular clone pNL4-3, and metabolically radiolabeled the transfected cells in the presence of compounds. The levels of CA-SP1 in virion fractions were determined by quantitative radioimmunoprecipitation (radio-IP). As indicated in [Fig. 1B and C](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"}, both BVM and PF-46396 treatment of virus-producing cells led to a dose-dependent accumulation of CA-SP1 in virions. Similar accumulation of CA-SP1 was also detected in cell-associated fractions (data not shown). The shape of the dose-response curve ([Fig. 1C](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that PF-46396 is less potent than BVM. For both compounds, CA-SP1 accumulation reached a plateau; this occurred at around 0.5 µM for BVM and 5 µM for PF-46396. These results are consistent with prior calculation of the EC~50~ of BVM and PF-46396 [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Blair1].

We previously demonstrated that BVM treatment led to the production of virus particles with an aberrant morphology typified by the presence of an electron-dense crescent of Gag located just inside the viral envelope and an aggregate of electron density located in an acentric position in the virion [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3]. This electron-dense crescent represents a remnant of the immature Gag lattice [@ppat.1002997-Keller1]. To investigate the effect of PF-46396 treatment on virion morphogenesis, we performed thin section transmission electron microscopy (EM) on pNL4-3-transfected cells treated with the compound. Untreated and BVM-treated samples were included as controls. Virions from untreated cells showed typical electron-dense conical cores ([Fig. S1](#ppat.1002997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, panel a), whereas virus from BVM-treated cells displayed the previously described [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3] morphology ([Fig. S1](#ppat.1002997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, panel b). Some virions produced from PF-46396-treated cells showed a morphology similar to that of particles from BVM-treated cells (e.g., [Fig. S1](#ppat.1002997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, panel c, upper right). Interestingly, other particles produced from PF-46396 treated cells displayed a hybrid-type morphology, with a conical core and the electron-dense crescent (blue arrow, [Fig. S1](#ppat.1002997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, panel c, lower left). Thus, particles from PF-46396-treated cells show greater morphological heterogeneity than those produced from BVM-treated cells ([Fig. S1](#ppat.1002997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, panels c--g).

SP1 polymorphisms have a minimal effect on susceptibility to PF-46396 {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned in the [Introduction](#s1){ref-type="sec"}, we and others previously reported that polymorphisms in SP1, specifically in the QVT sequence (SP1 residues 6--8), markedly reduce the sensitivity of HIV-1 to BVM. In particular, the SP1-V7A change almost completely abrogated the ability of BVM to block CA-SP1 processing. To test whether the SP1-V7A mutation similarly diminished the potency of PF-46396, we compared the effect of BVM and PF-46396 on CA-SP1 processing for SP1-V7A ([Fig. 2](#ppat-1002997-g002){ref-type="fig"}). As controls WT and SP1-T8A, a mutant that exhibited full susceptibility to BVM [@ppat.1002997-Adamson1] were included. At compound concentrations of 1 µM, WT virus particles from BVM-treated cells showed a ∼70% accumulation of CA-SP1, whereas WT particles from PF-46396-treated cells contained ∼35% CA-SP1. Consistent with our earlier report [@ppat.1002997-Adamson1], under these conditions, markedly less (∼20%) CA-SP1 was detected in V7A particles produced in the presence of BVM. In contrast, the V7A mutation had a much smaller, and statistically insignificant, effect on the ability of PF-46396 to block CA-SP1 processing. We also observed that PF-46396 significantly delayed the replication kinetics of V7A (data not shown), consistent with the biochemical analysis demonstrating that V7A CA-SP1 processing is sensitive to PF-46396 ([Fig. 2](#ppat-1002997-g002){ref-type="fig"}). As we reported previously [@ppat.1002997-Adamson1], the SP1-T8A mutation did not affect sensitivity to BVM; this mutation likewise did not alter the susceptibility to PF-46396. Together, these results demonstrate that while PF-46396 is somewhat less potent than BVM, its activity is less affected by SP1 polymorphisms than that of BVM.

![The SP1-V7A polymorphism has a lesser effect on sensitivity to PF-46396 than to BVM.\
293T cells were transfected with WT pNL4-3 or pNL4-3 derivatives bearing SP1-V7A or SP1-T8A polymorphisms and treated with 1 µM BVM or PF-46396. CA-SP1 processing efficiency was examined in virions by radioimmunoprecipitation analysis. P values: \*\*, p\<0.01; dashed line, no significant difference. Error bars indicate SD; N = 3.](ppat.1002997.g002){#ppat-1002997-g002}

PF-46396 antagonizes the activity of BVM when cells are treated simultaneously with both compounds {#s2c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A notable feature of both BVM and PF-46396 is that their activity plateaus at ∼70% CA-SP1 accumulation for BVM and ∼60% for PF-46396 (e.g., [Fig. 1B and C](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The structural dissimilarity between BVM and PF-46396 ([Fig. 1A](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"}) raises the possibility that these two maturation inhibitors might occupy different pockets on the assembled Gag complex. If this were the case, the two compounds could potentially act in an additive or synergistic fashion, providing greater inhibition of CA-SP1 processing than achievable with either compound alone. To test this possibility, virus-producing cells were treated with 0.1--1.0 µM PF-46396, 0.01--2.0 µM BVM, or simultaneously with a constant amount (0.5 µM) of PF-46396 and an increasing concentration (0.01--2.0 µM) of BVM. Consistent with the data in [Fig. 1](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"}, both PF-46396 and BVM inhibited CA-SP1 in a dose-dependent manner when either was added alone ([Fig. 3](#ppat-1002997-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the presence of 0.5 µM PF-46396 prevented escalating concentrations of BVM from increasing CA-SP1 accumulation. For example, at 0.05 µM BVM alone, an accumulation of ∼45% CA-SP1 was observed, whereas at the same concentration of BVM and 0.5 µM PF-46396 only ∼15% CA-SP1 accumulated. Similarly, treatment with 0.1 µM BVM resulted in ∼50% CA-SP1 accumulation, whereas this concentration of BVM in the presence of 0.5 µM PF-46396 again led to ∼16% CA-SP1 accumulation. The antagonistic behavior of PF-46396 towards BVM activity could be superseded at high concentrations of BVM, such that at 2 µM BVM, even in the presence of 0.5 µM PF-46396, ∼60% CA-SP1 accumulation was observed ([Fig. 3](#ppat-1002997-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![PF-46396 interferes with BVM activity at low BVM concentration.\
293T cells were transfected with WT pNL4-3 and treated with either PF-46396 alone, BVM alone, or PF-46396+BVM at the indicated concentrations. Levels of CA-SP1 in virion fractions were evaluated by radioimmunoprecipitation analysis. Error bars indicate SD; N = 3.](ppat.1002997.g003){#ppat-1002997-g003}

PF-46396 resistance maps to three domains in Gag {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------

To examine the effect of PF-46396 on the establishment of a spreading HIV-1 infection, the Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with pNL4-3 in the absence of the compound or at concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 10 µM. In the experiment shown in [Fig. 4A](#ppat-1002997-g004){ref-type="fig"}, and in a number of repeat experiments, virus replication, as measured by reverse transcriptase (RT) activity in the culture medium, peaked approximately six days posttransfection in the absence of compound. However, at PF-46396 concentrations of 0.5 µM or higher, virus replication was significantly delayed, with peak RT levels occurring at around three weeks posttransfection in 5 ([Fig. 4A](#ppat-1002997-g004){ref-type="fig"}) and 10 µM (data not shown) compound.

![PF-46396 resistance mutations map to three regions within the CA-CTD and SP1.\
\[A\] Example of a selection experiment for PF-46396 resistance. The Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with pNL4-3 and propagated in the presence of 0--5 µM PF-46396. Virus replication was monitored by RT activity, shown in counts per minute (cpm) per µl of culture medium. \[B\] Location of PF-46396 resistance mutations in Gag. A linear diagram of Pr55^Gag^ is provided, with CA N-terminal and C-terminal domains (NTD and CTD, respectively) indicated. Small black boxes denote the location in Gag of the resistance mutations, which are shown below using CA and SP1 amino acid numbers. Single-underlined mutations represent those that we previously obtained during BVM selections; highly conserved residues in the MHR are denoted by double underlines.](ppat.1002997.g004){#ppat-1002997-g004}

Based on the reasoning that identification of PF-46396 resistance mutations would provide key insights into the residues that line the PF-46396 binding pocket, we determined whether the virus replicating with delayed kinetics had acquired PF-46396 resistance. Viral genomic DNA was purified at the peak of RT activity, amplified Gag and PR coding regions by PCR, and sequenced the PCR products. Five mutations were found: three (CA-G225D, CA-H226Y, and SP1-A3V) located near the CA-SP1 cleavage site, and two (CA-G156E and CA-P157S) within the CA MHR ([Fig. 4B](#ppat-1002997-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The CA-H226Y and SP1-A3V mutations were previously identified in our selections for BVM resistance [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3]. Similar replication experiments were performed with pNL4-3 clones bearing common polymorphisms in residues 6--8 of SP1 [@ppat.1002997-Adamson5]. Several of the mutations that emerged during propagation of WT NL4-3 were again observed in these selection experiments ([Table 1](#ppat-1002997-t001){ref-type="table"}). In addition, several other changes were found: CA-P160L, CA-I201V, and SP1-A3T. CA-I201V was previously identified in selection experiments for PF-46396 resistance [@ppat.1002997-Blair1], and we previously selected for SP1-A3T during NL4-3 propagation in the presence of BVM [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3]. Together, these results demonstrate that propagation in PF-46396 led to the selection of changes not only in the vicinity of the CA-SP1 cleavage site where BVM resistance maps, but also upstream in CA at residue 201 and in the MHR. The appearance of mutations in the MHR is particularly intriguing, given the essential nature of this domain in HIV-1 assembly and maturation (see [Introduction](#s1){ref-type="sec"}).

10.1371/journal.ppat.1002997.t001

###### Summary of PF-46396-resistance mutations selected.

![](ppat.1002997.t001){#ppat-1002997-t001-1}

  [Viruses Used in Selections]{.ul} [\#](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}        [PF-46396-resistance Mutations]{.ul}
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  WT                                                                                       CA-G156E
                                                                         CA-P157S (2)[\*](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                           CA-H226Y
                                                                                         CA-G225D (2)
                                                                                            SP1-A3V
  SP1-Q6A                                                                                  CA-P160L
                                                                                           CA-I201V
  SP1-V7M                                                                                   SP1-A3T
                                                                                           CA-G156E
                                                                                           CA-P157S
  SP1-V7A                                                                                  CA-H226Y
  SP1-T8A                                                                                  CA-G225D
                                                                                            SP1-A3T
  SP1-T8Δ                                                                                  CA-H226Y
                                                                                           CA-G225D

From ref. [@ppat.1002997-Adamson5].

In parentheses is the number of times the indicated mutation was selected.

Replication capacity of PF-46396-resistant mutants {#s2e}
--------------------------------------------------

We next sought to determine the replication capacity of the mutants shown in [Fig. 4](#ppat-1002997-g004){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#ppat-1002997-t001){ref-type="table"} in the presence and absence of PF-46396. Specifically, we sought to confirm that these mutations confer resistance to the compound. We also wanted to determine the effect of one of our previously described BVM resistance mutations, SP1-A1V [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3], on susceptibility to PF-46396. The mutations were each introduced independently into pNL4-3, and the Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with WT and mutant molecular clones. Transfected cells were propagated in the presence or absence of PF-46396 at the indicated concentrations ([Fig. 5](#ppat-1002997-g005){ref-type="fig"}). As shown earlier ([Fig. 4A](#ppat-1002997-g004){ref-type="fig"}), WT NL4-3 replicated with a peak at around 1 week posttransfection in the absence of compound, whereas the RT peak was delayed significantly in the presence of PF-46396, with peaks at around 3 weeks posttransfection at higher compound concentrations. Mutants CA-I201V, CA-H226Y, and SP1-A1V replicated with similar kinetics in the presence and absence of PF-46396, demonstrating that these mutants are compound-resistant. The CA MHR mutants (G156E, P157S, and P160L) and CA-G225D typically failed to replicate in the absence of PF-46396 or replicated with a significant delay relative to WT (upon acquiring second-site mutations; see below). Remarkably, however, the replication of these mutants peaked at approximately 1 week, or soon thereafter, in the presence of high concentrations of the compound. These results demonstrate that the replication of the MHR mutants and CA-G225D is compound-dependent. In some cases (e.g., CA-P157S in [Fig. 5A](#ppat-1002997-g005){ref-type="fig"}) delayed replication in the absence of PF-46396 resulted from the acquisition of second-site compensatory mutations (see below). The A3V and A3T mutants, which we previously showed were replication defective but enhanced by BVM [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3], also replicated in a PF-46396-dependent fashion ([Fig. 5](#ppat-1002997-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Replication kinetics of PF-46396-resistant mutants in the presence or absence of the compound.\
\[A and B\] The Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 and propagated at the indicated concentration of PF-46396. Virus replication was monitored by RT activity, shown in cpm/µl of culture medium. Note that WT is sensitive to PF-46396; CA-I201V, CA-A1V, and CA-H226Y are resistant; and CA-G156E, CA-P157S, CA-G225D, CA-P160L, SP1-A3V and SP1-A3T are PF-46396-dependent.](ppat.1002997.g005){#ppat-1002997-g005}

PF-46396-dependent CA mutants display a severe defect in virus particle production in the absence of the compound {#s2f}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned in the [Introduction](#s1){ref-type="sec"}, the MHR has been shown to play a critical role in HIV-1 assembly and release. We thus sought to examine the assembly/release properties of the compound-dependent MHR mutants (G156E, P157S, and P160L) in the presence and absence of compound. The compound-dependent but non-MHR mutant CA-G225D and the PF-46396-resistant mutant CA-I201V were also included in this analysis. 293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant HIV-1 molecular clones, treated or not with PF-46396, and metabolically radiolabeled for 2 h. Cell and viral lysates were prepared and immunoprecipitated with anti-HIV-1 antiserum (HIV-Ig) and viral proteins were visualized by SDS-PAGE and fluorography ([Fig. 6A](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}). As shown earlier in [Fig. 1B](#ppat-1002997-g001){ref-type="fig"} for the WT, PF-46396 treatment led to the accumulation of CA-SP1 in both cell and virion fractions (quantified in [Fig. 6C](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}). PF-46396 did not have a significant effect on CA-SP1 processing for the I201V mutant, confirming the replication data indicating that this mutant is PF-46396-resistant ([Fig. 6A and C](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}; [@ppat.1002997-Blair1]). Most interestingly, the CA-G156E, P157S, P160L, and G225D mutants showed a severe defect in particle production in the absence of PF-46396 but a substantial rescue of particle assembly and release in the presence of the compound ([Fig. 6A and B](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}). For example, CA-G156E virus release efficiency was ∼4% that of the WT in the absence of compound, but ∼60% that of the WT in its presence. The defect in particle production observed for CA-G156E, P157S, P160L, G225D and SP1-A3T mutants was also associated with a modest accumulation of Pr55^Gag^ in cell-associated fractions; this defect was also corrected by the compound ([Fig. 6D](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}). CA-SP1 processing was not inhibited by PF-46396 in the context of these mutant Gags ([Fig. 6C](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}) confirming that they are PF-46396-resistant.

![Characterization of PF-46396-resistant mutants.\
\[A\] Virus release and CA-SP1 processing in the presence or absence of PF-46396. 293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 molecular clones, untreated (−) or treated (+) with 5 µM PF-463496 and metabolically labeled with \[^35^S\]MetCys. Cell- and virus-associated proteins were radioimunoprecipitated. Positions of Pr55^Gag^ (PrGag), Pr41^Gag^ (p41), CA-SP1 and CA are indicated. \[B\] Quantification of relative virus release efficiency (VRE) at the indicated concentrations of PF-46396, with release efficiency of WT in the absence of PF-46396 set at 100. Data obtained by phosphorimager analysis of radioimmunoprecipitation data. VRE is calculated as \[virus-associated CA+CA-SP1\]/\[total (cell+virus) Gag\]. Error bars indicate SD; N = 3. \[C\] Quantification of the % CA-SP1 relative to total CA+ CA-SP1 in virion fraction at the indicated concentrations of PF-46396. Error bars indicate SD; N = 3. \[D\] Quantification of the ratio of cell-associated Pr55^Gag^ (p55) to CA+CA-SP1 at the indicated concentrations of PF-46396. Data obtained by phosphorimager analysis of radioimmunoprecipitation data. Error bars denote SD; N = 3.](ppat.1002997.g006){#ppat-1002997-g006}

The data in [Fig. 6A and B](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate that PF-46396 rescues a severe defect in particle assembly and release imposed by the CA-G156E, P157S, and G225D mutations. To visualize this phenomenon at the particle morphogenesis level, we performed EM analysis of 293T cells transfected with WT or mutant molecular clones ([Fig. 7](#ppat-1002997-g007){ref-type="fig"}). In the absence of PF-46396, cells transfected with CA-G156E, P157S, and G225D showed the presence of electron-dense patches of Gag at the plasma membrane, but limited evidence of particle release. In contrast, in the presence of the compound, large numbers of particles, many with mature conical cores, were released. These biochemical and EM results, together with the replication data presented in [Fig. 5](#ppat-1002997-g005){ref-type="fig"}, establish the marked compound dependence of the MHR and CA-G225D mutations.

![EM analysis of 293T cells transfected with WT pNL4-3 or the indicated mutant derivatives and treated without (no inhibitor) or with 5 µM PF-46396.\
Note highly defective EM morphology and accumulation of Gag at the plasma membrane for the mutants in the absence of PF-46396, and the rescue of assembly/release in the presence of compound. Scale bars: a--d, f--h, j--p = 100 nm; e, i = 500 nm.](ppat.1002997.g007){#ppat-1002997-g007}

The PF-46396-dependent CA mutants are not rescued by BVM {#s2g}
--------------------------------------------------------

The partially overlapping pattern of compound resistance observed with BVM and PF-46396 ([@ppat.1002997-Adamson3] and this study) suggests that these two maturation inhibitors may share portions of a binding pocket. This, in turn, raises the question of whether BVM can rescue the virus assembly and replication defects observed with the PF-46396-dependent mutants (e.g., G156E, P157S, and G225D). To address this question, we first asked whether BVM can correct the assembly and release defects imposed by these mutations. Cells transfected with WT or mutant molecular clones were left untreated or were treated with 2 µM BVM; virus release efficiency and CA-SP1 processing were evaluated by radioimmunoprecipitation analysis as described above. In contrast to the 8 to 20-fold increase in virus release efficiency observed for these mutants in the presence of PF-46396 ([Fig. 6A and B](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}), BVM had little or no effect on their release ([Fig. 8A](#ppat-1002997-g008){ref-type="fig"}). BVM also had no effect on CA-SP1 processing for these PF-46396-dependent mutants, likely reflecting a major change in the conformation of the compound binding pocket that prevented BVM binding ([Fig. 8A](#ppat-1002997-g008){ref-type="fig"}; see [Discussion](#s3){ref-type="sec"}). As expected, the previously described [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3] BVM-resistant mutant SP1-A1V was not affected by BVM, whereas CA-SP1 processing was disrupted for the PF-46396-resistant (but non-dependent) mutant CA-I201V ([Fig. 8A](#ppat-1002997-g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![PF-46396-dependent mutants are not rescued by BVM.\
\[A\] Radioimmunoprecipitation analysis of cell- and virion-associated proteins in the absence (−) and presence (+) of 2 µM BVM. Positions of Pr55^Gag^ (PrGag), Pr41^Gag^ (p41), CA-SP1 and CA are indicated. Lower panels show phosphorimager-based quantification of relative virus release efficiency (VRE) and % virion CA-SP1, calculated as described in the [Fig. 6](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"} legend. Error bars denote SD; N = 4. \[B\] Virus replication kinetics in the absence and presence of BVM. The Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 and propagated in the presence of 0, 0.1, or 1.0 µM BVM. Virus replication was monitored by RT activity, shown in cpm/µl.](ppat.1002997.g008){#ppat-1002997-g008}

The inability of BVM to correct the defects imposed by the CA-G156E, P157S and G225D mutations was confirmed in multiple-round replication assays ([Fig. 8B](#ppat-1002997-g008){ref-type="fig"}). The Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with WT or mutant HIV-1 molecular clones and cells were passaged in the absence of BVM or at 0.1 or 1 µM concentrations of the compound. No enhancement was observed in the ability of these mutants to establish a spreading infection. We also tested the PF-46396-resistant but non-dependent mutant I201V; this mutant showed a partially resistant phenotype; its replication was delayed to a lesser extent than that of WT, but it was also more sensitive to BVM than the previously described [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3] BVM-resistant mutant SP1-A1V ([Fig. 8B](#ppat-1002997-g008){ref-type="fig"}).

PF-46396 can rescue defects imposed by some, but not all, MHR mutations {#s2h}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The MHR consists of a stretch of 20 amino acids highly conserved across diverse genera of *Orthoretroviridae*. Several residues are particularly well conserved: in HIV-1 CA, these correspond to residues 155Q, 156G, 159E, and 167R (indicated with a double underline in [Fig. 4B](#ppat-1002997-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Mutations at these positions in the MHR of HIV-1 or the analogous residues in the MHR of other retroviruses have been reported to cause severe defects in Gag processing, assembly, and release (see [Introduction](#s1){ref-type="sec"}). Because, as described above, MHR mutants emerged during selection in PF-46396, and because these mutants showed a pronounced degree of compound dependence, we asked whether PF-46396 could also rescue the assembly defects imposed by other mutations in the MHR. To this end, we introduced the following mutations at highly conserved MHR positions: CA-Q155N, G156V, E159D, and E159Q, and tested the effects of these substitutions on particle production with and without PF-46396. The compound-dependent mutant CA-G156E was included in these assays as a control. As expected, all mutations severely affected virus assembly and release ([Fig. 9](#ppat-1002997-g009){ref-type="fig"}), with the CA-Q155N and G156V essentially abolishing detectable virus particle production and the G156E, E159D, E159Q mutations reducing virus production by ∼10--20 fold relative to that of the WT. Addition of 5 µM PF-46396 to the producer cells markedly enhanced particle production for CA-G156E (as shown above) but failed to rescue particle assembly in the case of the most severely affected mutants (Q155N and G156V). A small and statistically insignificant increase in particle release was observed with the E159D mutant. In contrast, PF-46396 was able to increase particle production by ∼4-fold for the E159Q mutant ([Fig. 9](#ppat-1002997-g009){ref-type="fig"}). As we observed for the MHR mutants selected during passaging in the compound, PF-46396 had little or no effect on CA-SP1 processing for these mutants relative to that observed for the WT. These results indicate that PF-46396 is able to rescue the assembly/release defects imposed by a subset of mutations in the CA MHR.

![PF-46396 can rescue the assembly/release defect of some but not all MHR mutants.\
Top panel: Radioimmunoprecipitation analysis of cell- and virion-associated proteins in the absence and presence of 5 µM PF-46396. Positions of Pr55^Gag^ (PrGag), Pr41^Gag^ (p41), CA-SP1, and CA are indicated. Lower panel shows phosphorimager-based quantification of relative virus release efficiency (VRE), calculated as described in the [Fig. 6](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"} legend. Error bars denote SD; N = 3. Note that PF-46396 significantly enhances the release of virus particles for E159Q (and G156E, as shown earlier) but not for Q155N, G156V, or E159D.](ppat.1002997.g009){#ppat-1002997-g009}

Second-site compensatory changes rescue the defects imposed by PF-46396-dependent mutants {#s2i}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The PF-46396-dependent mutants showed delayed replication in the absence or at low concentrations of PF-46396 ([Fig. 5](#ppat-1002997-g005){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate whether this delayed replication was associated with the acquisition of second-site compensatory mutations, we PCR amplified viral DNA from infected cultures at peak RT activity and performed DNA sequencing. [Table 2](#ppat-1002997-t002){ref-type="table"} indicates the second-site changes that arose upon passaging of the CA-G156E, P157S, and G225D in the absence or presence of low concentrations of the compound. The CA-G156E mutant acquired a CA-N193H change. The CA-P157S mutant obtained a CA-G225S or an SP1-T8I change. The CA-G225D mutant also acquired an SP1-T8I substitution, or reverted back to an Asn at residue 225 (CA-G225N). It is interesting to note that we previously reported that CA-G225S acts as a compensatory mutation for SP1-A3V [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3].

10.1371/journal.ppat.1002997.t002

###### Second-site compensatory changes for PF-46396-dependent CA mutants.

![](ppat.1002997.t002){#ppat-1002997-t002-2}

  [First Mutation]{.ul}    [PF-46396 concentration]{.ul}   [Second-site change]{.ul}
  ----------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------
  CA-G156E                            0.5 µM                       CA-N193H
  CA-P157S                             0 µM                         SP1-T8I
                                      0.1 µM                        SP1-T8I
                                                                   CA-G225S
  CA-G225D                            0.5 µM                        SP1-T8I
                                       1 µM                         SP1-T8I
                                                                   CA-G225N

To assess whether the second-site mutations could rescue the assembly and replication defects exhibited by the PF-46396-dependent mutants, we constructed G156E/N193H, P157S/T8I and G225D/T8I double mutants and carried out virus release and replication assays. We also evaluated the phenotype of the second-site mutants N193H and T8I alone. The CA-N193H mutation by itself did not affect virus release efficiency, but interestingly this mutant was more sensitive to PF-46396-mediated inhibition of CA-SP1 processing than the WT, with approximately 90% accumulation of CA-SP1 at 5 µM of the compound ([Fig. 10A](#ppat-1002997-g010){ref-type="fig"}). The G156E/N193H double mutant displayed a several-fold increase in virus release efficiency relative to that of the G156E single mutant, but was still released with an efficiency of only ∼30% that of the WT ([Fig. 10A](#ppat-1002997-g010){ref-type="fig"}; data not shown). Analysis of the T8I single and double mutants ([Fig. 10B](#ppat-1002997-g010){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that T8I was able to markedly rescue the assembly/release defect observed with the CA-P157S and G225D single mutants. The double mutants remained insensitive to PF-46396 in terms of CA-SP1 processing. The T8I single mutant was released efficiently but, interestingly, showed a high level of CA-SP1 accumulation even in the absence of PF-46396.

![Second-site compensatory changes correct the replication defects exhibited by PF-46396-dependent CA mutants.\
\[A\] Radioimmunoprecipitation analysis of cell- and virion-associated proteins in the absence and presence of 5 µM PF-46396. Analysis performed with WT, CA-G156E, CA-N193H, and CA-G156E/N193H. Positions of Pr55^Gag^ (PrGag), Pr41^Gag^ (p41), CA-SP1, and CA are indicated. Graph on the right shows phosphorimager-based quantification of the % CA-SP1 relative to total CA+ CA-SP1 in virion fraction at the indicated concentration of PF-46396. Error bars denote SD; N = 5. \[B\] Radioimmunoprecipitation analysis of cell- and virion-associated proteins in the absence and presence of 5 µM PF-46396. Analysis performed with WT, CA-G157S, CA-P157S/SP1-T8I, CA-G225D, CA-G225D/SP1-T8I, and SP1-T8I. Positions of Pr55^Gag^ (PrGag), Pr41^Gag^ (p41), CA-SP1, and CA are indicated. Graphs on the right show phosphorimager-based quantification of relative virus release efficiency (VRE) and % virion CA-SP1, calculated as described in the [Fig. 6](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"} legend. Error bars denote SD; N = 3.](ppat.1002997.g010){#ppat-1002997-g010}

In virus replication assays in Jurkat, the second-site mutations were able to rescue the replication defects imposed by the original PF-46396-dependent mutations ([Fig. 11](#ppat-1002997-g011){ref-type="fig"}). As shown above ([Fig. 5A](#ppat-1002997-g005){ref-type="fig"}), G156E, P157S, and G225D were replication defective in the absence of PF-46396 but replicated in its presence ([Fig. 11](#ppat-1002997-g011){ref-type="fig"}). The G156E/N193H, P157S/T8I and G225D/T8I double mutants were replication competent and compound-resistant. The N193H single mutant showed a ∼1 wk delay in peak replication relative to the WT and was sensitive to PF-46396, consistent with the CA-SP1 processing data ([Fig. 10A](#ppat-1002997-g010){ref-type="fig"}). In most experiments, SP1-T8I was replication deficient, as one might predict from the high level of CA-SP1 accumulation seen with this mutant. In one experiment, T8I replication was observed in the absence of inhibitor, with a peak of RT activity around day 20 postinfection, presumably reflecting the acquisition of additional change(s) (data not shown). The P157S/G225S double mutant replicated with near-WT kinetics and was PF-46396-resistant (data not shown). Together, these data demonstrate that second-site mutations acquired during propagation of the PF-46396-dependent mutants are able to compensate for the replication defects observed for these mutants. The resulting viruses are both replication-competent and compound-resistant. It is significant that these compensatory changes emerged in the same three domains to which compound resistance mapped (i.e., the CA MHR, in the vicinity of CA residue 200, and SP1), suggesting structural and/or functional cross-talk between these three regions of Gag (see [Discussion](#s3){ref-type="sec"}).

![Virus replication kinetics in the absence (top) and presence (bottom) of PF-46396.\
The Jurkat T-cell line was transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 and propagated in the presence of 0 or 5 µM PF-46396. Virus replication was monitored by RT activity, shown in cpm/µl.](ppat.1002997.g011){#ppat-1002997-g011}

The PF-46396-dependent MHR mutants exhibit a defect in Gag multimerization {#s2j}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The above-described PF-46396-dependent MHR mutants display a severe defect in virus particle production that is rescued by second-site compensatory changes far downstream in Gag (e.g., SP1-T8I). To understand which step(s) in the assembly/release pathway are disrupted by these mutations, we examined *in vivo* Gag multimerization and Gag-membrane binding. Membrane flotation centrifugation assays were performed to evaluate the percentage of Gag that is associated with membrane in virus-producing 293T cells. As a control, we used the non-myristylated Gag mutant 1GA [@ppat.1002997-Freed2]. Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) served as a non-membrane-associated control protein. As we reported previously [@ppat.1002997-Ono1], [@ppat.1002997-Ono2], [@ppat.1002997-Ono3], we observed that approximately 50% of WT Gag is present in membrane fractions ([Fig. S2](#ppat.1002997.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, GAPDH was located exclusively in the bottom (non-membrane) fractions. The non-myristylated 1GA Gag mutant showed minimal membrane association (3% of Gag in membrane fractions). The CA-G156E and P157S mutants showed reductions in membrane association, but these reductions were not highly significant. As expected given their WT or near-WT virus release efficiency ([Fig. 10A](#ppat-1002997-g010){ref-type="fig"}) the P157S/T8I and T8I mutants showed WT levels of Gag-membrane association (data not shown). We next evaluated these mutants for their ability to undergo multimerization in cells, using our previously reported assay in which Gag multimerization is measured by comparing the amount of Gag immunoprecipitated without denaturation (in which highly assembled Gag is recognized inefficiently by anti-Gag antibodies) vs. the amount of Gag recognized after denaturation ([@ppat.1002997-Ono4]; [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}). Again, non-myristylated 1GA Gag, which does not assemble into higher-order Gag multimers that undergo antibody epitope masking, was used as a control. Under the conditions of this analysis, approximately 60% of WT Gag had undergone higher-order Gag multimerization, whereas only ∼20% of 1GA Gag was epitope masked ([Fig. S3](#ppat.1002997.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The CA-G156E and P157S showed defects in Gag multimerization that were comparable to those of 1GA. The assembly competent revertant, P157S/T8I, showed WT levels of Gag multimerization, whereas the T8I single mutant displayed a small but statistically significant increase in assembly. These results indicate that the primary defect in particle production for the MHR mutants is exerted at the level of Gag-Gag multimerization.

PF-46396-dependent mutants can be triggered to assemble with compound {#s2k}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The data presented in [Fig. S3](#ppat.1002997.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} demonstrate that the PF-46396-dependent mutants are defective for Gag oligomerization, presumably due to disruptions in Gag folding induced by the mutations. The presence of PF-46396 during the entire time course of the analysis (from transfection through metabolic radiolabeling) is able to rescue this assembly defect (e.g., [Fig. 6](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether comparatively brief exposure of these compound-dependent mutants to PF-46396 could trigger particle assembly and release, we examined the kinetics with which this defect could be reversed by PF-46396. Cells were transfected with WT, CA-G156E or CA-P157S molecular clones then pulse-labeled with \[^35^S\]Met/Cys. Cells were then chased for 0, 30, or 60 min in cold medium containing 0 or 5 µM PF-46396. At the end of the chase time, cell and viral lysates were prepared and analyzed as described above. In WT-transfected cultures virus release efficiency did not differ significantly between PF-46396-treated and untreated cultures ([Fig. 12](#ppat-1002997-g012){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, even at the 30 min chase time point, significantly more virus was detected in PF-46396-treated vs. untreated cultures. The difference between treated and untreated cultures increased at the 60 min time point. These data demonstrate that addition of PF-46396 rapidly triggers the assembly and release of the assembly-deficient MHR mutants.

![PF-46396 can trigger the release of compound-dependent MHR mutants.\
293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 molecular clones. At 24 h posttransfection, cells were starved for 30 min in Met/Cys-free medium and metabolically labeled with \[^35^S\]Met/Cys for 20 min. Cells were divided into two fractions, washed, and resuspended in medium containing no or 5 µM PF-46396. Each fraction was further divided into three aliquots and incubated at 37°C for the indicated chase times. Cell and viral lysates were radioimmunoprecipitated. Positions of Pr55^Gag^ (PrGag), Pr41^Gag^ (p41), CA-SP1, and CA are indicated. Graphs in the lower panels show phosphorimager-based quantification of relative virus release efficiency (VRE) calculated as described in the [Fig. 6](#ppat-1002997-g006){ref-type="fig"} legend. Error bars indicate SD; N = 3.](ppat.1002997.g012){#ppat-1002997-g012}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

In this study, we demonstrate that resistance to PF-46396 maps to three domains in Gag: the CA-SP1 boundary region, CA residue 201, and the CA MHR. Several of the resistance mutations in the CA-SP1 boundary region were observed in our previous studies with BVM; however, resistance mutations in the MHR or CA-I201 were not acquired during extensive selections in BVM. These results suggest that although BVM and PF-46396 likely share portions of a binding pocket, distinct upstream contacts are made by PF-46396 (see structure model, [Fig. 13](#ppat-1002997-g013){ref-type="fig"}). The proximity of the MHR, CA residue 201, and the CA-SP1 boundary region is suggested by structural models (e.g., [@ppat.1002997-Wright1] in which the MHR and residue 201 are located near the base of the CA CTD from which projects the putative helical bundle of SP1 peptides (see [Fig. 13](#ppat-1002997-g013){ref-type="fig"}). The functional cross-talk between these three regions is demonstrated by our observation that second-site changes that rescue the assembly and replication defect of MHR mutants (G156E and P157S) map to residue 193 of CA (CA-N193H) or residue 8 of SP1 (SP1-T8I). Although MHR mutations arose repeatedly during selection in PF-46396 but never during selection in BVM [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3], in experiments using a BVM analog with a photoaffinity label, some compound cross-linking was detected at the MHR [@ppat.1002997-Nguyen1]. These results suggest that BVM engages in contacts, albeit perhaps transient or low affinity, with the MHR. The inability of BVM to rescue the replication defects imposed by the MHR mutations could explain why MHR mutations were never observed during selections in BVM. It is interesting to note that in the avian retrovirus system (Rous sarcoma virus), mutations in the spacer peptide downstream of the CA domain was reported to rescue defects imposed by MHR changes [@ppat.1002997-Bowzard1]. NMR analysis of a fragment of Rous sarcoma virus Gag spanning the CA CTD, the SP, and NC also provided evidence for an interaction between the MHR and SP [@ppat.1002997-Taylor1]. These results, coupled with our findings, suggest that interactions between the MHR in CA and downstream putatively helical domains (SP1 in the case of HIV-1, SP in the case of Rous sarcoma virus) may be a general feature of orthoretroviral Gag assembly. The ability of PF-46396 to block the activity of low concentrations of BVM is consistent with a partially shared binding pocket, though a mechanism of allosteric antagonism cannot be excluded at this time.

![Schematic molecular model of PF-46396 and BVM binding sites.\
The ribbon diagrams illustrate two adjacent CA-CTD/SP1 monomers in the hexagonal complex of the immature capsid. The atomic coordinates of the CA-CTD and SP1 domains were obtained from PDB 3H4E [@ppat.1002997-Pornillos1] and PDB 1U57 [@ppat.1002997-Morellet1], respectively. Residues 220--223 that link the CA-CTD and SP1 domains of each monomer were not modeled due to a lack of experimental data. The relative orientations of the adjacent CA-CTD domains were taken from the models of Bharat et al. [@ppat.1002997-Bharat1]. The sites of resistance mutations are labeled and color-coded for location: Green, blue and red for the MHR, CA-CTD/SP1 boundary, and individual I201 residue, respectively. Yellow indicates the sites of secondary substitutions that rescue the G156E and P157S mutants. Also shown are stick figures of the PF-46396 and BVM compounds at the heights of their respective binding sites predicted from the locations of the resistance mutations (color-code: C -- brown, N - blue, O - red, H -- white, and Fl -- green). The rotational orientation of PF-46396 is arbitrary, but that of BVM is taken from the photoafinity data of Nguyen et al. [@ppat.1002997-Nguyen1]. The proximity of the MHR of the left monomer to the CA-CTD/SP1 region of the right one suggests that the binding sites of the two compounds straddle adjacent monomers. This would explain the observed necessity of Gag assembly into the immature capsid structure for BVM cleavage inhibition (see text).](ppat.1002997.g013){#ppat-1002997-g013}

As discussed in the [Introduction](#s1){ref-type="sec"}, naturally occurring polymorphisms in SP1, most notably SP1-V7A, significantly reduce the ability of BVM to disrupt CA-SP1 processing [@ppat.1002997-McCallister1], [@ppat.1002997-VanBaelen1], [@ppat.1002997-Adamson5]. It was therefore of interest to test whether changes such as V7A likewise interfere with the activity of PF-46396. Although its potency is lower than that of BVM, we observed that PF-46396 is less sensitive to the V7A change relative to BVM. A simple model to explain this finding is that SP1 residue 7 comprises part of the BVM but not PF-46396 binding site ([Fig. 13](#ppat-1002997-g013){ref-type="fig"}). Alternatively, the SP1-V7A polymorphism could alter the conformation of the maturation inhibitor binding site such that the binding or activity of BVM but not PF-46396 is compromised. In any case, the relative lack of sensitivity of PF-46396 to SP1-V7A suggests that maturation inhibitors can be developed that are active against a range of strains containing polymorphisms in SP1. However, it should be noted that although QVT polymorphisms appear to have little effect on sensitivity to PF-46396, Blair and colleagues [@ppat.1002997-Blair1] observed that a number of primary clinical isolates were relatively refractory to inhibition by the compound. The genetic basis for this insensitivity awaits further study.

A notable feature of several PF-46396-resistant mutants (CA-G156E, P157S, P160L, and G225E) is their high level of compound dependence. Most of these changes fall within the CA MHR, a 20-amino-acid sequence highly conserved among retroviral Gag proteins (see [Introduction](#s1){ref-type="sec"}). In the absence of PF-46396, the MHR mutants that arose during PF-46396 selection are severely deficient for virus particle production. Biochemical assays demonstrate that these mutants are primarily deficient in Gag multimerization. We propose that binding of PF-46396 rescues these multimerization defects, possibly by correcting the impaired folding induced by the mutations. This rescue is specific to PF-46396, as BVM exerts little or no effect on virus particle production for these MHR mutants and does not rescue their replication. We observe that defective Gag can be triggered to release following relatively short PF-46396 treatments. This compound-induced release may have useful applications in a variety of HIV-1 assembly analyses; for example, in imaging studies.

Based on the model presented in [Fig. 13](#ppat-1002997-g013){ref-type="fig"}, it is possible that PF-46396 could make contacts with the CA-SP1 boundary region, residue 201, and the MHR. Because structural studies suggest that these regions of Gag are close to each other in the assembled Gag complex (e.g., [@ppat.1002997-Wright1], [@ppat.1002997-Bharat1]), in our view this is the most straightforward model that is consistent with available data, including recent BVM binding results [@ppat.1002997-Nguyen1]. However, alternative models cannot be excluded at this time. For example, it is possible that the relationship between the MHR and maturation inhibitors is indirect. PF-46396 could stabilize the Gag multimer, thereby limiting the ability of PR to access and cleave the CA-SP1 junction. In such an allosteric model, mutations in the MHR would destabilize the Gag multimer, thereby reversing the effect of the compound on multimer stability. The opposing effect on Gag multimerization of MHR mutations and PF-46396 binding could explain the phenomenon of compound dependence. Support for the hypothesis that maturation inhibitors can stabilize the immature Gag lattice is provided by recent cryo-EM findings [@ppat.1002997-Keller1]. Additional details regarding the structure of the MHR and SP1 in the context of assembled Gag, and more information about the residues that engage in direct contacts with maturation inhibitors, will be required to better understand the molecular basis for maturation inhibitor activity and for the compound dependence observed in this study.

Previous studies with BVM indicated that the ability of this compound to block CA-SP1 processing requires Gag assembly [@ppat.1002997-Li3], [@ppat.1002997-Sakalian1]. Furthermore, Zhou and colleagues demonstrated that BVM interacts with immature HIV-1 particles, but not with mature virions [@ppat.1002997-Zhou2]. These observations are consistent with the idea that Gag assembly creates the maturation inhibitor binding site and that cleavage at the CA-SP1 junction, or at other Gag processing sites, destroys the binding pocket. Recent insights into the structure of the immature retroviral Gag lattice [@ppat.1002997-Bharat1] allow one to propose that the putative maturation inhibitor-binding pocket may straddle adjacent subunits in the immature Gag lattice ([Fig. 13](#ppat-1002997-g013){ref-type="fig"}). Such a model would explain why PR-mediated processing of monomeric Gag is not disrupted by maturation inhibitors, and why Gag processing during maturation prevents compound binding.

Although the SP1-T8I mutation rescues the replication defect imposed by two highly defective, PF-46396-dependent mutants (CA-P157S and CA-G225D) by itself the SP1-T8I mutant is severely impaired. SP1-T8I displays a high level of CA-SP1 accumulation even in the absence of maturation inhibitor and is highly replication defective, suggesting that the T8I mutation mimics the effect of PF-46396 both in its ability to block CA-SP1 processing and to rescue the assembly defects elicited by upstream mutations in CA (i.e., CA-P157S and CA-G225D).

The results presented here help to elucidate the structure-function relationship between the CA CTD and SP1, two domains of Gag that are critical to both assembly and maturation. This study also provides insights into Gag residues that comprise the HIV-1 maturation inhibitor-binding pocket. This information should be useful in the rational design of maturation inhibitors with increased potency and breadth of activity.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Maturation inhibitors, cell culture, and plasmids {#s4a}
-------------------------------------------------

BVM was prepared as described previously [@ppat.1002997-Fujioka1] and used at the concentrations indicated. Lyophilized PF-46396 (Pfizer) was suspended in DMSO to generate 10 or 20 mM stock solutions, stored at −20°C, and diluted in culture medium to the concentrations indicated. The Jurkat T-cell line was maintained in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) fetal bovine serum (FBS), L-glutamine, penicillin and streptomycin. 293T cells were maintained in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) FBS and L-glutamine. Plasmid DNAs were purified with the Qiagen maxiprep kit. Jurkat and 293T cells were transfected with DEAE/dextran and linear polyethylenimine (L-PEI), respectively [@ppat.1002997-Waheed1], [@ppat.1002997-Brissault1].

Virus replication assays and selection for resistant mutants {#s4b}
------------------------------------------------------------

PF-46396 resistance mutations were selected by multi-cycle replication assay using Jurkat T cells transfected with the WT HIV-1 molecular clone, pNL4-3 [@ppat.1002997-Adachi1], in the presence of 0.5, 1.0, 5.0, and 10 µM PF-46396. Virus replication was examined by RT activity as previously described [@ppat.1002997-Freed3]. To identify resistance mutations, cell pellets were collected on the days of peak RT activity. Genomic DNA was extracted by using the whole-blood DNA purification kit (Qiagen), and the entire Gag-PR-coding regions was amplified by PCR using the primers: NL561F (5′-TGCCCGTCTGTTGTGTGACTC-3′) and NL2897R (5′-AAAATATGCATCGCCCATA-3′) [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3]. The 2.3kb PCR products were purified by ExoSap-IT (Affymetrix) and sequenced using the primers: NL645F(5′-AACAGGGACTTGAAAGCGA-3′), NL1155F (5′-AGGAAACAACAGCCAGgtc-3′), NL1410F (5′-GGAAGCTGCAGAATGGGATA-3′), and NL2135F (5′-TTCAGAGCAGACCAGAGCCAA-3′). Selection for compensatory mutations to the PF-46396-dependent mutations was carried out as described above [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3].

Site-directed mutagenesis {#s4c}
-------------------------

The 4.2 kbp Spe I-Sal I fragment from pNL4-3 (nucleotide 1507 to 5785) was subcloned into Bluescript SK(+) \[pBS(NL)\] and mutagenized to generate CA-G156E, CA-G156V, CA-G157S, CA-E159D, CA-E159Q, CA-P160L, CA-N193H, CA-I201V, CA-G225D, CA-G225N, and SP1-T8I mutations. To generate double mutants, CA-G156E, CA-P157S, SP1-T8I clones were subjected to a second round of mutagenesis using pBS(NL)CA-N193H, pBS(NL)SP1-T8I, pBS(NL)CA-G225D subclones to generate pBS(NL)CA-G156E/CA-N193H, pBS(NL)CA-P157S/SP1-T8I, pBS(NL)CA-G225D/SP1-T8I, respectively. To generate pBS(NL)CA-P157S/CA-G225S, the 0.5 kb SpeI-ApaI fragment from pNL4-3 CA-G225S [@ppat.1002997-Adamson3] was subcloned to pBS(NL) and mutagenized to generate CA-P157S/CA-G225S. All mutagenesis was performed using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). Following sequence confirmation, the SpeI-SbfI fragment was cloned back into the WT pNL4-3 to create the molecular clones containing the mutation(s) described above, which were reconfirmed by DNA sequencing.

Radioimmunoprecipitation analysis {#s4d}
---------------------------------

Radioimmunoprecipitation assays were carried out with some modification of the protocol described in detail previously [@ppat.1002997-Waheed1]. Briefly, 293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 by using L-PEI (4 µg L-PEI/µg DNA). At 24 hour posttransfection, HIV-1-expressing cells were starved in \[^35^S\]Met/Cys-free medium for 30 min and metabolically labeled with \[^35^S\]Met/Cys-Pro-mix (Amersham) for 2 h. Maturation inhibitors were maintained throughout the transfection and labeling. Viruses were collected by centrifugation at 99,000× g for 45--60 min. Cell and virus lysates were heated in the presence of Laemmli sample buffer (LSB) (5.7 µl 2× LSB/100 µl lysates), followed by pre-absorption for 2 h at 4°C, and immunoprecipitated with pooled immunoglobulin from HIV-1-infected patients (HIV Ig) obtained from the NIH AIDS Research and Reference Reagent Program. Immunoprecipitated proteins were separated on 13.5% acrylamide gels by SDS-PAGE, exposed to a phosphorimager plate (Fuji) and quantified by Quantity One software (Bio-Rad).

Transmission EM {#s4e}
---------------

293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 in the absence or presence of 5 µM PF-46396 or 2 µM BVM. Fixation of cells, preparation of samples, and transmission EM were performed as previously described [@ppat.1002997-Waheed1].

Gag multimerization assay {#s4f}
-------------------------

The Gag multimerization assay was performed with some modifications of the previously described methods [@ppat.1002997-Ono4], [@ppat.1002997-Waheed1]. Briefly, 293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3/PR^−^ molecular clones. At 24 h posttransfection, cells were metabolically labeled with \[^35^S\]Met/Cys-Pro-mix for 2 h after 30 min starvation. Cells were lysed with 2× radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer. Two 100 µl cell lysate aliquots were prepared: one for boiling with 2× LSB to denature Gag multimers, and the other without boiling, followed by pre-absorption, immunoprecipitation with HIV-Ig, and separation by SDS-PAGE. Gag bands were quantified by phosphorimager analysis. The extent of Gag multimerization was determined by calculating the ratio of Gag immunoprecipitated with and without sample boiling.

Pulse-chase assay for synchronous assembly {#s4g}
------------------------------------------

293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant pNL4-3 molecular clones. At 24 h posttransfection, cells were starved in Met/Cys-free medium for 30 min then metabolically labeled with \[^35^S\]Met/Cys-Pro-mix for 20 min. Cells were divided into two fractions, washed, and resuspended in 10% FBS/DMEM containing 0 or 5 µM PF-46396. Each fraction was further divided into three aliquots and incubated at 37°C. Cells were collected at 0, 30, and 60 min chase time points. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with HIV-Ig and analyzed as described above.

Membrane flotation centrifugation {#s4h}
---------------------------------

293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant PR-defective (pNL4-3/PR^−^) molecular clones. Membrane flotation assays were performed as previously described [@ppat.1002997-Waheed1]. Briefly, at 24 h posttransfection, cells were disrupted by sonication and post-nuclear supernatants were collected. Sonicated samples (160 µl) were mixed with 0.8 ml of 85.5% sucrose in a centrifuge tube and overlayed with 2.4 ml of 65% sucrose and 0.8 ml of 10% sucrose. Samples were subjected to ultracentrifugation at ∼100,000× g for \>16 h at 4°C. Ten fractions of 0.4 ml each were collected from the top of each tube, and mixed with 0.4 ml 2× RIPA buffer. Lysates were analyzed by western blotting using HIV-Ig and anti-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Gag bands were quantified by using a BioRad ChemiDoc XRS+ imaging system with Imaging Lab software.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

Morphology of virions produced from pNL4-3-transfected 293T cells in the absence of inhibitor (a), in the presence of 2 µM BVM (b), or 5 µM PF-46396 (c--g) by thin section transmission EM. Scale bar, 100 nm. Mature, conical cores are produced in the absence of inhibitor (black arrow). In the presence of maturation inhibitor, particles are observed to contain a crescent of electron density (white arrow) and a condensed aggregate of electron-dense material (red arrow). Particles produced from PF-46396 display greater morphological heterogeneity, including particles that contain both the electron-dense crescent and a condensed, conical core-like structure (blue arrow).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Membrane binding analysis for CA-G156E and P157S mutants. 293T cells were transfected with WT or mutant PR-defective (pNL4-3/PR^−^) molecular clones. Membrane flotation assays were performed as described in the [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}. Gag and GAPDH were detected by quantitative western blotting; bands were quantified by Imaging Lab software (Bio-Rad). WT and non-myristylated Gag (1GA) serve as positive and negative controls, respectively. P values: \*\*, p\<0.01; \*, p\<0.05. Dashed line indicates lack of statistical significance. N = 2--3. Frx = fraction.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

PF-46396-dependent MHR mutants are defective for Gag multimerization. Gag multimerization was evaluated in a cell-based assay described in the [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"}. WT and the non-myristylated Gag mutant (1GA) served as positive and negative controls, respectively. P values: \*\*, p\<0.01; \*, p\<0.05. Note that the second-site compensatory mutation SP1-T8I rescues the multimerization defect imposed by the CA-P157S mutation. Error bars indicate SD; N = 3.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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